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SALERNO:

From BASIL GINGELL, Representing the Combined British Press

The heights above Salerno,

September 12

In the thickly wooded slopes above Salerno where the hills fsm a deep valley

along which the main Naples road passes there has been fought one of the fiercest

engagements of this Italian campaign* No battle ha.s this been with tanks and heavy

armament, but a hand to hand affair with rifles, sometimes bayonets, knives and

mortars and machine-guns.

When the plan of the landing in the Bay of Salerno was drawn up, to one force

was given the task of capturing and holding two heights which command what is

probably the narrowest gorge through which the coast road sweeps between Salerno

and Naples and to knock out a battery.which menaced the landings. Using mortar fire

from the start of the slopes they had the first battery knocked out within half an

hour and other troops who had been told to ignore opposition and to push on to the

heights pushed on. They pushed on in fa.ee of the strongest opposition. They found

among the shrubs which grow in terraces on the hills, German pillboxes hidden under

atacks of hay and the whole area bristling with machine-guns* I met some of the men

as they came back from their hard won positions, they having been relieved after

48 hours. They were ex-policemen and had come straight on to the mainland effort.

There were three of thorn standing by the roadside not a hundred yards from where a

German Mark VI tank stood. The crow of the tonic were dead, killed by the daring of

one soldier who had leapt out from hiding by the roadside, vaulted a low wall on to

the road and flung a grenade Into the top of the tank killing the occupants. These

non pointed out the positions they had just loft a thousand feet up on the hillside

from where the rattle of gunfire told that their relievers were carrying on the good

work. They told of how. they were load into their positions by one of thoir number

who groping his way through the vegetation gave the order "On”; a. pause and then

•’Fire 11

. "We found one machine gun post” said their sergeant "and flung the enemy-

over the ridge. Wo found them up to all sorts of tricks. On one occasion two Germans

came out of a pillbox and walkea towards us with their hands upraised shouting "Kamerad".
w Wc stopped shooting and some of our men wont to moot the surrendering Germand. We

did not know until afterwards however that there were five other Germans lying down in

the ground beyond and as we exposed our position these Huns who had been with the

surrendering couple opened fire and killed a number of our crowd. Our captain was

captured as he pant along a narrow path in the. hills by two Germans who disarmed him

and marched him along between them. The captain however with a ju-jitsu turn dis—-

engaged his right hand, whipped out a knife, killed his captors and escaped* As he

ran bank to his men a German rifleman wounded him in the leg bringing him down*

Dragging his wounded limb and crawling on his hands ho reached safety and was later

evacuated."

The town of Salerno itself presented a. very different picture today from my

previous visit. Allied flags flew from the former German headquarters. Troops
moved in considerable numbers through the town and the former Fascist headquarters
had been taken over as an army centre. The civil police co-operating with the

military authorities were keeping order and proudly paraded with arm—bands denoting
their authority. That air of desolation had gone and back to the town had drifted

the former residents in great numbers who stood around in groups reading the

proclamation which the United Nations had addressed to the people of Italy. Enemy
tank traps were being cleared from the roods.
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